
Silk is a kind of natural and high grade fiber with rich amino acid and protein, which is similar to the composition of human skin. Because of  its structure and composition which is different from other fibers, silk has special characteristics: It is light, soft, and it can be used for a long time.It has silk element which is good for human skin.

Recommended product

          Print Flannel Blanket                                          fashionable coral fleece blanket

              

Detailed information
Product name  high quality silk quilt
Filling material 100%silk

Size Single (140cm x 210cm), Double (180cm x 210cm)
         King Size (210cm x 210cm), Super King Size (240 x 210cm), or customers’detailed requirements

Weight 03.kg,0.4kg,0.8kg,or can be customerized
Color as your pantone color 

Techincs handmade
 Packing gift bag with design,or customised loading in carton,standard container loading
 Payment  T/T, L/C at sight

 Logo customized logo can be  on towels or on the package
MOQ 200pcs

Our high quality silk quilt can make your skin sweat freely, keep your body clean, warm and dry during the whole night.

Suggestions:

Different weights for each season, below is our suggestion for your choice. 
Summer(light weight)---200gsm 
Spring/Autumn(medium weight)----400gsm 
Winter(heavy weight)---600gsm; 
Of course, Customer's demand is first priority

Silk naturally draws moisture away from the body at night and releases it into the air. Hypo-allergenic and no feather related allergic reactions. Great source of relief for allergy and rheumatism sufferers. Ultra Lightweight like sleeping under a cloud. 

Resists soiling, mildew, dust mites and odors. Naturally breathable. Making our high quality silk quilt great for all seasons. Helps promote positive health care for soothing the nerves, nourishes the skin and rejuvenates the skin.

Enjoy the full season warmth and comfort with this all natural light weight charm

We offer the best price and we take pride in all of our customers and providing customer service. Trust one of the largest China fleece blanket factory like us!

Please look at our other products.Thank you!^^

Click here!! More information about our company profile!!
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